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Gen. Jorge Rafael Videla, who headed the military junta in Argentina from 1976 to 1981, was
formally indicted July 14 on charges of kidnapping the children of dissidents who were disappeared
during the dirty war of the 1970s and early 1980s. While legal battles continue, Videla is being held
under house arrest.
Meanwhile, a federal prosecutor will charge Videla and two other former junta leaders on charges
of conspiracy related to the children's disappearances. "Videla, in his capacity as commander in
chief of the Argentine army, ordered a systematic plan to forcibly take possession of the children of
persons suspected of counterinsurgency," federal Judge Roberto Marquevich charged in his ruling.
Marquevich ordered Videla, 72, to remain in jail until the trial, and placed a lien of US$5 million
against his assets in the event that damages are awarded. Among the crimes for which Videla is
charged, Judge Marquevich considers him "criminally responsible for kidnapping, concealment,
and detention of a 10-year-old minor," the judge's secretary Pablo Beverina said. Marquevich
has also accused Videla of falsifying public documents concerning the children born to suspected
leftists. Videla was first detained on June 9 and ordered held during the investigation (see NotiSur,
06/12/98).
Videla was sentenced to life in prison in 1985 for human rights abuses during the dictatorship, but
was pardoned along with most other officers in 1990 by President Carlos Saul Menem. Videla's
lawyers contend that he cannot be tried again since the pardon has absolved him, and they have
appealed the judge's indictment.

Videla given house arrest
On July 17, a court reversed Marquevich's order and agreed, because of Videla's age, to allow him
to await trial under house arrest rather than in prison. Argentine law permits house arrest for those
over 70 years of age and the terminally ill. Videla cannot leave his home without court authorization
and he must report any visits he receives, which may not include members of the armed forces.
Marquevich received a death threat after ordering Videla's arrest. The judge's two teenage children
also were followed and harassed by strangers, according to newspaper reports. The threats came
at the same time that prosecutor Pablo Quiroga accused Marquevich of "perversion of the course
of justice" for having denied the ex-dictator house arrest. Quiroga was instrumental in the court
reviewing the matter and approving house arrest.
Quiroga, a member of the Federal Chamber of San Isidro, is known for his close ties to the military.
Other former junta leaders implicated On July 23, national prosecutor Eduardo Freiler said the
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charges would be broadened to include accusations against Leopoldo Galtieri and Reynaldo
Bignone as well as Videla. Freiler said the action would be taken "because we understand that the
responsibility for what occurred went to the highest political level." Freiler recently travelled to
Europe with Judge Adolfo Bagnasco, who has been investigating secret Swiss bank accounts and
human rights abuses related to the dirty war (see NotiSur, 05/01/98).
The two heard testimony by survivors of the repression now living in Europe. One witness, Ana
Maria Marti, said she had attended 14 women who gave birth and who were later "disappeared"
from the Escuela Mecanica de la Armada (ESMA). Marti said there was a list of navy officers
interested in "adopting" an abducted child or an infant born in prison, and she said the officers
were given the children based on seniority. Freiler said the testimony convinced him that a
systematic plan existed for taking babies from their mothers and changing their identity. He said the
pardons granted the former generals would not prevent a trial because "this crime continues being
committed today."
"With the knowledge of the military authorities, a plan existed for treatment of pregnant women
after they gave birth that consisted of separating them from their newly born babies," said Freiler.
He said in the great majority of cases, these women were never seen again, and their children, with
few exceptions, "are disappeared." Freiler said that "certain doctors were in charge of the births,
certain officers were assigned to take the babies to a whereabouts still unknown." He also said
coordination existed between the different detention centers, particularly the ESMA and the Campo
de Mayo. Evidence of coordinated repression Videla's case is being watched closely by human
rights activists and by the military in other Southern Cone countries, especially Uruguay, where new
evidence has confirmed that extensive cooperation existed among the dictatorships in the region in
the 1970s.
Among the cases that led Judge Marquevich to order Videla's arrest were two children who
had Uruguayan parents and who were among the more than 140 Uruguayan citizens who were
disappeared in Argentina. Following Videla's arrest, the commander in chief of the Argentine army,
Gen. Martin Balza, admitted that during the dirty war the armed forces issued "instructions" to kill
pregnant detainees once they gave birth and to turn their babies over to members of the military. In
1995, Balza apologized for abuses carried out by the army during the repression.
Documents released after Balza's statement implicate five officers of the Uruguayan armed forces
and one police officer. The officers had already been identified by Uruguayans who survived
detention in Argentina as responsible for the disappearances of Uruguayan citizens in exile in
Argentina. But evidence published by the Uruguayan weekly Brecha shows that the Argentine army
turned some Uruguayan citizens over to the Uruguayan secret police. An Uruguayan couple, Jorge
Zaffaroni and Maria Emilia Islas de Zaffaroni, were abducted in Buenos Aires Sept. 27, 1976, and
turned over to the Uruguayan secret police the next day.
The Zaffaronis' 17-month-old baby, Mariana, was abducted along with her parents, and later given
to an Argentine military officer, who fraudulently registered her under his surname. After 10 years
of investigations by surviving family members and human rights organizations, a teenager named
Daniela Furci was identified as Mariana Zaffaroni. Her "adoptive parents" were arrested years
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later. [Sources: Reuters, 07/07/98; Associated Press, 07/14/98; The Miami Herald, 07/15/98; Inter
Press Service, 06/30/98, 07/13/98, 07/17/98; Spanish news service EFE, 07/17/98; Notimex, 07/17/98,
07/23/98; Clarin (Argentina), 07/17/98, 07/26/98]
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